VEC LITERARY
CLUB WELCOMES YOU!!
Teachers' Day
Special Debate
By A.Balaji, AP-ENGLISH

On Wednesday
05.09.2018, a special
debate competition for
teachers on 'Who has the
life better: Men or
Women? was organised
at Mech. Seminar Hall
from 2.30 pm to 4.00 pm.
10 participants from
various departments
participated
enthusiastically and put
forth a spirited
arguments. Mr.A.Balaji,
Ap-English coordinated
the event. Ms. Princy
Sunil, AP-English and Ms
V. Kalpana, AP-English
adjudged the event.
Judges declared that
Team Men has it better in
life won the debate. The
event was peppered with
light hearted barbs and
poked fun at each other.
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Judges' Verdict
Both 'For' and 'Against' teams
came up with several examples and
anecdotes to strengthen their
arguments. It was such a fun time to
relax and have a meaningful
conversation among seasoned
teachers. Finally, Judges Ms. Princy
Sunil and V.Kalpana declared that
'Team Men got it better in life' won
the argument.
Video of the debate can be seen in
the You Tube Channel
'VEC LITERARY CLUB'

Mommy Margaret's Message
by Margaret Brown

Having an internal company newsletter is a great way to address employee
engagement, communication, and collaboration, but it comes with one
catch: you need a wide readership. While you can include important articles
in a newsletter, getting your employees motivated enough to read it is the
extra leap you'll need to take. The key to this challenge is to make sure you
organize your newsletter wisely.
The front page is where you can make a real impression. You can start with
a name for your newsletter that resonates with the people working under
your wing, while still reflecting the company's brand and identity. This page
is also where people see what's in the following pages, so making sure that
you have interesting headlines lined up in the table of contents can work to
your advantage.

JOIN VEC LITERARY CLUB!!!

WATCH THIS DEBATE IN OUR
YOUTUBE CHANNEL :
VEC LITERARY CLUB

